Influences of the Grain-for-Green project on grain security in southern China
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A B S T R A C T

Ensuring grain security has always been a top priority in China. As one of the major grain production areas in China, southern China is currently being criticized for the urban encroachment on prime agricultural land and decrease in grain production due to Grain-for-Green project. Based on the erosion pattern from the RUSLE model, spatial analysis is performed to analyze the possible loss of grain production if cropland under different degrees of soil erosion is exposed to the Grain-for-Green project. The projected total grain production on the basis of the 2000 grain production data in south China will decrease by 7.77% if cultivation is stopped on the cropland with high, very high, severe and very severe erosion, which, although not affects the grain security in southern China, would damage the grain security for the whole China. However, if all cropland on slopes above 25° is converted to forest or grassland, grain production will decrease by 2.1%. If all cropland covered with high, very high, severe and very severe erosion on slopes above 25° is converted to forest or grassland, grain production will decrease by 0.81%. Neither of the two measures will damage grain security in southern China, nor the whole China. So, the government should continue the Grain-for-Green project based on both slope and soil erosion degrees to ensure the grain security and reduce soil erosion at the same time.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Soil erosion has become a serious threat to the agriculture in China. It is estimated that 18.5 × 10^6 tons of sediment are transported from land to the sea annually (Shi and Zhang, 2000). This huge amount of sediment flux leads to significant deposits in river channels, lakes, and reservoirs, which greatly decreases the capacity of flood storage (Pu et al., 1994; Yang et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007). Soil erosion is also one of the major contributors to the reduction of soil fertility, and thus, the reduction of grain production (Qi et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2009; Su et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011; Otero et al., 2011).

The Grain-for-Green project was debuted in 1999 with the purpose of increasing forest cover and combating soil erosion on sloped cropland. In practice, governments designate certain quota of cropland in each province every year and farmers who agree to stop cultivating these lands would receive subsidies to cover their loss. In the long run, the Grain-for-Green project is able to significantly alleviate soil erosion and thus help restore the ecologic environment. However, ensuring grain production has always been given the top priority in China as China has the largest population in the World. The rapid urban sprawl in China further aggravates this problem due to the conversion of available cropland to urban area (Liu et al., 2005; Zhang and Duan, 2009). Obviously, a tradeoff has to be made to conserve the soil while maintaining enough grain production to feed the whole country. Influences of the Grain-for-Green project on grain production have been examined by Feng et al. (2005), Wang et al. (2007) and Xi et al. (2009). However, soil erosion was barely discussed in these studies though it is the most important factor to be considered in the Grain-for-Green project.

Southern China is the major grain production area and yields more than 65% of the total grain in China each year (State Statistical Bureau, 2000). This region is also nagged by the problems of soil erosion (Liu et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2010). This paper examines the spatial distribution of soil erosion in southern China and discusses the potential influences on the food security under the scenario of stopping cultivation on the cropland with high to very severe soil erosion. Results of this research should provide valuable insights for the government’s further policy on the Grain-for-Green project.

2. Study area and data sources

2.1. Study area

Southern China, with 12 provinces, 1 autonomous region and 2 municipal cities (Fig. 1), has a total area of about 2.6 × 10^6 km^2.
and a total population of 0.72 billion in 2010. The altitude in the study area varies from 0 to 6457 m above the mean sea level and the annual average rainfall is between 1000 and 2000 mm. Major crop types planted in this area include rice, corn, and wheat. Red soil, latosol soil, latosolic red soil, yellow soil, and yellow-brown soil are the main types of soil in southern China (Chinese Soil Taxonomy Research Group, 1995).

2.2. Data sources

Two main datasets were used to estimate the potential threats to food security in southern China. The first one, the unit grain production at county levels in 2000, was derived from the local or state statistic yearbook (Local Statistic Bureau, 2000; State Statistic Bureau, 2000). The second dataset, the soil erosion modeling output, was calculated from the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE). The data used for the input of the RUSLE model in our study area were the daily rainfall data, the land use/land cover map, the digital elevation model (DEM), the 1:1,000,000 map of Chinese soil, and the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data. The daily rainfall data from 1980 to 2000 were obtained from the 320 weather observation stations in southern China recorded by the State Meteorological Bureau. The land use/land cover and Chinese soil data were downloaded from the Data center of Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn). The 30-m-posting DEM for our study area was acquired from U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) (www.usgs.gov). Spot NDVI data for the year 2000 was downloaded from the SPOT-Vegetation Program (www.spot_vegetation.com).

3. Methodology

3.1. Soil erosion prediction

Degree of soil erosion in our study area was estimated using the RUSLE model, which relates the rate of soil loss (A) to the erosive power of the rain (R), the soil erodibility (K), the land slope and length (LS), the degree of soil cove (C), and conservation practices (P), as in Eq. (1).

\[ A = R \cdot K \cdot LS \cdot C \cdot P \]  

The RUSLE model was developed by Renard et al. (1997) by incorporating new results of research, experiments, and data into its predecessor, the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE), which was published by Wischmeier and Smith (1978). In this study, an individual raster was prepared for each of the above five factors. The final rate of soil loss was then calculated with the spatial analysis functions in ArcGIS (ESRI, USA). These factors have been well defined in previous research (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978; Renard et al., 1997). However, for a specific area, different parameters should be used to compute the factors. The sections to follow describe the data and parameters utilized to calculate these factors based on recent research results in the study area.

3.1.1. Erosive power of the rain (R)

The R factor represents the erosion potential of rainfall-runoff, which is directly related to erosion yield. This study used the equation developed by Zhang et al. (2002) to calculate R (Eq. (2)).

\[ R = \alpha \sum_{j=1}^{k} \beta_{j} \]  

where \( R \) is the half month rainfall erosivity factor in mm ha\(^{-1}\) h\(^{-1}\) year\(^{-1}\), \( K \) is the total number of days in the corresponding half month, \( P_{j} \) is the erosive rainfall for day \( j \), and \( \alpha \) and \( \beta \) are model parameters.

The daily rainfall data of the period from 1980 to 2000 in each month was divided into two sections by its fifteenth day and thus there were 24 sections for one year. \( M \) was then computed for each of these 24 sections. For a specific section, the total number of days (\( K \)) was calculated first. For the jth day in this section, \( P_{j} \) was the total rainfall if it was higher than 12 mm (Xie et al., 2000). Otherwise, \( P_{j} \) would be 0 and was not considered in the calculation. Model parameters \( \alpha \) and \( \beta \) were calculated according to Eq. (3).

\[ \beta = 0.8363 + \frac{18.144}{P_{d12}} + \frac{24.455}{P_{y12}}, \quad \alpha = 21.586 \beta^{-7.1891} \]  

where \( P_{d12} \) and \( P_{y12} \) are the average daily and annual rainfall of the days with a total rainfall more than 12 mm, respectively. The final \( R \) values were calculated for each of the weather observation stations.
and a map of the $R$ values (Fig. 2A) was prepared for our study area using the Spline interpolation method in ArcGIS.

3.1.2. Soil erodibility factor ($K$)

This factor mainly measures the influence of soil texture and other soil characteristics on soil loss. It was calculated with Eq. (4).

$$K = 7.954 \left( \frac{0.0017 + 0.0494 \times \exp \left( - \left( \frac{1}{2} \left( \frac{\log(D_p) + 1.675}{0.6986} \right) \right)^2 \right)}{0.0017} \right)$$

where $D_p$ represents the average soil particle size, which was acquired from the 1:1,000,000 Chinese Soil Database. Final results of the $K$ factor were shown in Fig. 2B.

3.1.3. Length–slope factor (LS)

The $LS$ factor implies the topographic influence on the soil erosion as soil loss tends to increase with increasing slope steepness and length. The slope steepness and slope length were first calculated from the ASTER DEM data from The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). Then, the $LS$ factor was computed with Eqs. (5) or (6) which were proposed by Remortel et al. (2001) under different scenarios.

If the slope ($\theta$) is less than $5^\circ$, Eq. (5) is adopted.

$$LS = \left( \frac{\lambda}{22.13} \right)^m (10.8 \sin \theta + 0.03)$$

If $\theta$ is no less than $5^\circ$, Eq. (6) is used.

$$LS = \left( \frac{\lambda}{22.13} \right)^m (16.8 \sin \theta - 0.96)$$

where $\lambda$ is the slope length and $m$ is the slope exponent. One should refer to Remortel et al. (2001) for detailed values of $m$. Final output values of the $LS$ factor were mapped in Fig. 2C.

3.1.4. Cover and management factor ($C$)

Amount of soil erosion is also affected by vegetation cover and different methods of crop management. In this study, the factor $C$ was derived using Eq. (7) (Liu et al., 2010).

$$C = C_c \times C_r$$

where $C_c$ and $C_r$ are the canopy and surface cover factors, respectively. For cropland and grassland, the $C_c$ factor was calculated as follows (Eq. (8)).

$$C_c = 1 - (0.01V_c + 0.0859)e^{-0.0033h}$$

For forestry, the $C_c$ factor was calculated with Eq. (9):

$$C_c = 0.5262 + 0.055V_c$$

The $C_r$ factor was computed based on the following Eq. (10):

$$C_r = 1.029e^{-0.0235V_c}$$

where $V_c$ is the vegetation coverage percentage ($\%$), and $h$ is the canopy height (cm). $V_c$ was acquired from Eq. (11) (Zhang et al., 2011):

$$V_c = \frac{NDVI - NDVI_{\text{min}}}{NDVI_{\text{max}} - NDVI_{\text{min}}}$$
Table 1
P values for different types of land use/land cover.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUCM</th>
<th>Paddy field</th>
<th>Dry farm</th>
<th>Forest</th>
<th>Grassland</th>
<th>Water and swamp</th>
<th>City and village</th>
<th>Bare land and saline-alkali soil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P value</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.5–0.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. P values for different types of land use/land cover.

where NDVI is the NDVI for a specific land use/land cover patch, and $\text{NDVI}_{\text{min}}$ and $\text{NDVI}_{\text{max}}$ are the minimum and maximum NDVI values for the same patch. Final results of the C factor were shown in Fig. 2D.

3.1.5. Conversation practice factor (P)

Soil erosion rate is also related to supporting practices such as tillage and crop rotation. Terraces are usually built for sloping cropland while ridges for paddy rice fields. By contrast, conservation practices are normally not available for forestry and grassland. Therefore, different P values were assigned for different land use/land cover categories (Table 1) as recommended by Wischmeier and Smith (1978), Renard et al. (1997) and Xu et al. (2011).

3.2. Spatial analysis

Soil erosion potential was calculated by overlaying the aforementioned five factors in ArcGIS. The output values of average annual soil loss were grouped into seven degrees following the criteria proposed by the Ministry of Water Resources of China (2008). Spatial analysis was then implemented in ArcGIS to reveal the potential decrease in grain production if farming was discontinued in areas experiencing specific degree of soil erosion based on the soil loss output and the unit grain production data.

4. Results and analysis

4.1. Soil erosion in southern China

Fig. 3 shows the final predicted soil erosion rate of southern China. Generally speaking, east southern China shows lower soil erosion rate than west southern China. The Middle and Lower Yangtze River Plain, the China paddy rice field zone, experiences no obvious soil erosion. The vast areas south to the middle and lower Yangtze River plain have slight soil erosion. By contrast, the high-altitude areas in Yunnan-Guizhou plateau, the Chongqing municipal city, and the central Sichuan province experience moderate, high, very high, and occasionally severe soil erosion. This predicting soil erosion rates in southern China agree well with the general descriptions from the Ministry of Water Resources of China (2008). The predicted results were also compared with the results with $^{137}$Cs techniques in Puding county, Guizhou Province. Our predicted result in Puding county is 20 t/hm$^{-2}$ year$^{-1}$ and it fits well with results with $^{137}$Cs techniques (Bai, 2011).

4.2. Cropland, grain production, and soil erosion

Table 2 summarizes the percentage of cropland and grain production in each class of soil erosion. Most of the cropland (89.49%) in southern China experiences no obvious or moderate soil loss. Percentages of cropland that falls into slight, high, very high, and severe soil erosion classes are 1.25%, 7.77%, 1.38%, and 0.2%, respectively. Only negligible percentage of cropland is exposed to severe soil erosion. Grain production in the cropland shows similar pattern, with about 92.46% of grain produced from the cropland with no obvious and moderate soil erosion. Cropland that falls into other classes of soil erosion only yields less than 8% of the grain in southern China, among which the grain production from cropland with severe soil erosion is also negligible. The percentages of cropland and grain production decrease as the land slope increases (Table 3).

4.3. Grain security and Grain-for-Green project

China government issued the China Grain Problem white book in 1996. In this book, it is recommended that the baseline of grain self-sufficiency rate should be no less than 95%. According to previous studies, the annual minimum grain consumption in China is

Fig. 3. Predicted soil erosion rate in southern China based on the RULSE.
Table 2
Cropland and grain production in each erosion class in 2000.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Erosion classes</th>
<th>No obvious erosion</th>
<th>Slight erosion</th>
<th>Moderate erosion</th>
<th>High erosion</th>
<th>Very high erosion</th>
<th>Severe erosion</th>
<th>Very severe erosion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cropland (%)</td>
<td>66.15</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>23.23</td>
<td>7.77</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cropland (106 ha)</td>
<td>50.56</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>17.75</td>
<td>5.94</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain production (%)</td>
<td>68.02</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>24.44</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain production (106 t)</td>
<td>216.49</td>
<td>3.07</td>
<td>77.79</td>
<td>17.89</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3
Cropland and grain production for different slopes in southern China in 2000.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slopes (degree)</th>
<th>0–5</th>
<th>5–10</th>
<th>10–15</th>
<th>15–20</th>
<th>20–25</th>
<th>&gt;25</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cropland (%)</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cropland (106 ha)</td>
<td>49.48</td>
<td>10.33</td>
<td>6.82</td>
<td>4.59</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>76.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain production (%)</td>
<td>74.11</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>5.15</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain production (106 t)</td>
<td>235.88</td>
<td>50.61</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>16.39</td>
<td>8.62</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>318.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4
Grain consumption, production and baseline of grain security in 2000.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Population (billion)</th>
<th>Consumption (106 t)</th>
<th>Production (106 t)</th>
<th>Self-sufficiency percentage (%)</th>
<th>Baseline (106 t)</th>
<th>Balance (106 t)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>503.6</td>
<td>494.5</td>
<td>98.2</td>
<td>478.42</td>
<td>–9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>286.8</td>
<td>318.3</td>
<td>110.1</td>
<td>272.4</td>
<td>+31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>216.9</td>
<td>176.2</td>
<td>81.5</td>
<td>206.1</td>
<td>–40.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5
Cropland loss and grain self-sufficiency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Converted cropland</th>
<th>Loss of cropland in southern China</th>
<th>Loss of grain production in southern China</th>
<th>Self-sufficiency percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Area (106 ha)</td>
<td>Percentage in southern china (%)</td>
<td>Production (106 t)</td>
<td>Percentage in southern china (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On slope less than 25°</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High to very severe erosion on slopes no less than 25°</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High to very severe erosion</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

400 kg per capita (Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 1986; Chang, 2005; He and Yang, 2008). In 2000, the total grain consumption in China is 503.6 x 106 t and the actual grain production is 494.5 x 106 t, with a real self-sufficiency percentage of 98.2% which is higher than the baseline of self-sufficiency percentage (Table 4). By examining northern China and southern China, respectively, it is clear that this high self-sufficiency percentage is attributed to the surplus of grain in southern China, which has always been the China barn during the past centuries.

The Grain-for-Green project attempts to stop cultivation and resume forest cover on certain cropland. When this ambitious project completes, more than 13 million hectares of cropland will be converted into forest or pasture across China. Among the land that would be converted, 6 million hectares is cultivated land that has a slope of at least 25° (Uchida et al., 2005). Table 5 describes the estimated loss of cropland in southern China, the resulting loss of grain production and grain self-sufficiency percentage. As shown in this research, about 2.47 million out of the 6 million hectares of cultivated land is located in southern China. By the time when all the qualified cropland is converted into forest or pasture, there will be 2.1% of loss in the grain production in southern China (Table 5). The grain self-sufficiency percentage will still be 100% in southern China, and will decrease to 96.7% for the whole China if we assume the grain production in northern China is constant during this period. That means the projected grain production after the implementation of Grain-for-Green project on the cropland with a slope of 25° and above in southern China will remain higher than the baseline of self-sufficiency for southern China, as well as for the whole China. However, whether this will actually affect the grain security for the whole China depends on the situations of Grain-for-Green project in northern China.

The initial purpose of the Grain-for-Green project is to reduce soil erosion by shifting sloped cropland into forest or pasture. It is worthy to note that not all of the cropland with a land slope at least 25° is exposed to serious soil erosion (Table 5). Among the 3.2% (2.47 x 106 ha) cropland that has a slope at least 25° in southern China, only 1.4% percent (1.1 x 106 ha) is experiencing high to very severe soil erosion. If this 1.4% cropland is converted into forest or pasture, grain production will only decrease by 0.91% (2.9 x 106 t) which will not influence grain security in southern China (100% of self-sufficiency percentage) and the grain security in the whole China (97.6% of self-sufficiency percentage). Thus, it is more valuable and rational to convert cropland that is suffering high to very severe soil erosion and has a slope at least 25° to forest or pasture.

Table 6
Grain consumption, production and baseline of grain security in 2005.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Population (billion)</th>
<th>Consumption (106 t)</th>
<th>Production (106 t)</th>
<th>Self-sufficiency percentage (%)</th>
<th>Baseline (106 t)</th>
<th>Balance (106 t)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>519.95</td>
<td>460.47</td>
<td>90.3</td>
<td>493.95</td>
<td>50.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>300.16</td>
<td>235.8</td>
<td>78.6</td>
<td>285.15</td>
<td>–64.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>219.78</td>
<td>233.67</td>
<td>106.5</td>
<td>218.83</td>
<td>13.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Source: statistical yearbook of China (State Statistic Bureau, 2005).
Meanwhile, high to very severe soil erosion does exist for the cropland with slopes less than 25°. If all cropland that is suffering high to very severe soil erosion (including all slopes) are converted into forest or pasture, total loss in grain production in southern China will be 20.9 $\times 10^8$ t (7.77%). The ban will lose its historic function and China self-sufficiency rate will decrease to 94%. Although this will not threat the grain security in southern China (110.1% of self-sufficiency percentage in southern China), it will damage the grain security in the whole China.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Through spatial analysis of the soil erosion and the unit grain production in southern China, we find that most of the cropland (89.49%) in this area experiences no obvious or moderate soil loss, and only negligible percentage of cropland is exposed to severe soil erosion. About 74.11% grain is produced in cropland with slope below 5°. If all cropland with high, very high, severe and very severe erosion is converted to forest or grassland, the self-sufficiency percentage is still above the baseline of grain security in southern China, but will damage the grain security for the whole China if the grain production in northern China is assumed to be constant.

If all cropland with a slope of 25° and above is converted to forest or grassland, grain production will decrease by 2.1% in southern China. If all cropland covered with high, very high, severe and very severe erosion and with a slope of 25° and above is converted to forest or grassland, grain production will decrease by 0.91%. Neither will damage the grain security in southern China, nor the whole China. Therefore, it is possible to execute Grain-for-Green project on cropland with a slope of 25° and above, especially on the cropland with a slope of 25° and above and under high, very high, severe and very severe erosion classes.

However, the grain production actually decreased from 2000 to 2005 in southern China and contributed to the low self-sufficiency rate for the whole China (Table 6). The self-sufficiency rate was even lower in southern China itself (78.6%). During this period, much more cropland was lost due to urban encroachment (692,858 ha) than the Grain-for-Green project (71,225 ha). It is clear that the grain security problem is mainly caused by urban sprawl rather than the Grain-for-Green project during this period. Furthermore, the cropland occupied by urbanization is mostly flat and with good productivity, while only the cropland with high slope and prone to erosion is converted to forest or pasture in the Grain-for-Green project. The latter is more environment-friendly and has less influence on grain production. Therefore, the government should continue to implement the Grain-for-Green project in the future. At the same time, more agriculture-friendly policies should be proposed to boost grain productivity to offset the negative effects of urban sprawl.

Most of the cropland with high to very severe erosive land in southern China is distributed in western part of southern China and usually is low-yielding. There are less big cities and industrial cores in this region and the living standard is low. The farmers who are willing to stop cultivation on their sloped or erosive cropland will receive subsidy from government for limited time period. They may re-cultivate the retired cropland once the subsidy is no more available (Ye et al., 2003; Cao et al., 2009). This will, again, lead to a gradual increase in soil erosion.

Many erosion control measures could be used to reduce soil erosion. However, the cost is very high (Jin and Englund, 2009) and subsidies from government might be a necessity. It seems that migration might be a wise policy to significantly reduce soil erosion and protect environment in these areas. As of 2010, there is about 50% of population living in urban area (State Statistic Bureau, 2010) and there is still a high demand of labors in very industrialized cities in east coast of China. If Chinese government encourages people who live in areas that are susceptible to high to very severe soil erosion to migrate to eastern urban areas, it will significantly help protect soil from erosion in these areas and also help mitigate the labor shortage problems in the urbanized areas. The data in 2000 were used in this study, though about ten years ago, which are the most detailed and accurate data available by now, and the results based on the data can provide the government valuable information and support for the implemenation of the Grain-for-Green project. Chinese government should consider both slope and soil erosion degree when implementing Grain-for-Green project to ensure grain security and improve soil quality at the same time.
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